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What is an Institutional Repository?
 An IR is an online repository for collecting, preserving, and disseminating the scholarly, 
historical, and administrative output of an institution.
Benefits of CORE Scholar
Showcase You Own Work
Track Your Readership
Showcase Your Department
Showcase Student Work
Manage Journals & Conferences
Multimedia
Administrative Materials
Books
Data
 Up to 2 GB or Link to Remote Location
 Data Curation and Data Management Plans
 Types Accepted
 CSV, XLS, TXT
 Proprietary Formats
Contribute to a Worldwide Network
Global Impact
Services
 Digitization 
 Large format materials, slides, negatives, audio/video conversion, bulk scanning
 Metadata
 Hosting/distributing content
 Data Management 
 Host/Distribute
 DMP
How to Contribute
 Consult with us on journals, events, multimedia, etc. 
 Send us your CV
